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THE TIMES WISHES ALL A BRIGHT fJND PROSPEROUS HEW YEAR
.*

LOCAL BOARD OF TRADE ™ fm bv A COMMISSIONKING AND QUEEN ARE 
BACK IN CALCUTTA

1

STANDS UP FOR CITY TO WEST INDIES■

■)f'V
« I

FOURTH OF THEEnthusiastic Reception 
Is Given Their 

Majesties

Secretary Anderson Proves to Boston 
Paper St. John's Position as Canadian 
Port and Shows Increasing: Volume 
of American Traffic Through Here

England Likely 
Send One

To_/ Wireless Messages Across Desert 
Without Use Of AND McVEY 

TO BATTLF
OutMasts

TO BE HU)INDIA'S MW m IGUARD TRADE POSITIONPOINT IT AND THAT’S AllRecently the Boston Globe printed an 1908-9 .. 
editorial dealing with Canadian tranapor- 1909-10 , 

... | tation, ignoring St. John and suggesting 1910-11 .
MlSS Pierce Wâs One ot the that Boston is the natural winter port of

Beautiful Sextette at the Decies 
/ Nuptials

..... 2-1,564,840

... 24,030,007 

... 25,384,206

• \ • J ....1;

:x: iVoyage Home to Be Begun on 
January 10—Relief When Cal
cutta Visit Ends as That City 
is Centre of Bengali Agitation

Champion Agrees on Terms Foi 
Fight in Australia—A Match 
For Noted Canadian Walker

Action in View of Opening of 
Panama Canal—Part of Lloyd 
George's Speech in Welsh 
Church Meeting Criticized as 
Blasphemous

Canada. W„ E. Anderson, secretary of ,, Y°u ,w'“ Prob?b'y be surprised to learn 
the Board of Trade, wrote to the Globe tba‘ ®?°ut °Be-thlrd of the value of es- 
and his letter and some editorial comment *>or*;s trough this port during the winter 
upon it by the Globe' of Dec. 29 are given 8ea*?n “ composed of goods manufactured 
here:— |ln the State of Illinois, which are shipped

I through the port of St. John for the Eng- 
| lish market, and, also that these United

Inventor Made Use of Time While 
in Tripoli, Where His Country
men and the Turks Are at 
War, to Make Experiments

:

New York, Dec.i-30—Miss Allison Doug, 
las Pierce, a bridesmaid at the marnait 
of Miss Vivien Would and Lord Deciet— 
and tue fourtu ol tub sextette to announce

(Mr. Anderson's Letter)
Editor People’s Column—Your editorial States shipments are increasing every year 

regarding Canadian trade outlets in Winter through this port, 
practically ignores the existence of one of 

her engagement—will soon become the the most commodious and absolutely the 
bride of Louis de Bebian Mooi^,
John Chandler Moore, of Oyster Bay. tie seaboard, viz:____________ _____
This was announced at the home of Mlsà B. Under the circumstances we may be i 

cm dependency of Nepail, during which, Pierce’s parents, in Bay ville, Long Island, permitted to give you some idea of the ira
it was Only last Feb ..................

riage of George Gould's

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) Chicago, Ilia., Dec. 30—Jack Johnson, 

world’s champion, and Sam McVey will
fight for the heavyweight championship of ffln.nn.rliflrt PiNiaeS

Rome, Dec. 30—Wm. Marconi, who has the world at Sydney, Australia, on Easter ' umuttu xtbbb;
/pi * n. i,.A • , v just returned from Tripoli, said that while Monday, if Hugh McIntosh, the Sydney London, Dec. 30—As a consequence ot j
LLxioDe Ltiitoriai.j there he accidentally made a discovery of promoter, approves of an agreement made the representations made by various mar- 1

lyvute, Long island, permitted to give you some idea of the im- The Globe lately observed regarding the the greatoet importance. here last night by Tom Andrews of Mil- mercantile corporations posses-
he bagged no fewer than thirty tigers and! .^ w^8 Tast Febiwry that the mar- portance of this port to the trade of North usual closing of navigation on the St. Law- ‘'During! some experiments in the desert waukee, McIntosh’s American représenta- sm8 interests in the West Indies, it is 

* thirteen rhinoceres The Oueen-Fmnres.s * of George Gould’s daughter to Lord America, St. John /is the Atlantic ter- rence that 'the commercial independence I which he took the opportunity to make,” tive> agreed to give Johnson $30,000 win, probable that the colonial office may con- 
™ rnmoceres. i nc ^ueen impress, , Decics was celebratéd, and for three of. mjnug Gf the Canadian Pacific Railway of Canada is a demonstrable fact in the'he said, “we were surprised and gratified lose’ or draw, $5,000 training expenses, and sfnt to dispatch a special commission to

in the meantime, made a long tour in the the bridesmaids to walk to the altar and stretching from the Pacific right across the summer and fall, but* passes into an annual & find that wireless messages could be four round trip tickets to Australia. John- these islands to investigate and report on
various provinces of India during which a fourth to become engaged since that continent to the port of St. John on the eclipse the last part of November or early sent with absolute security over the dee- son agreed to fight with these provisions: their condition, m view of the completion
slie visited many of the historical spots. c®Fses ai] concerned to wonder when Atlantic, and which is recognized as the ,n December.” We added, “fortunately ert without the usual masts. Instead of “McX ey is the logical candidate,” said °t the Panama canal.

thronged the gaily decorated streets and)/ m fact it is rumorer that Kragdonl:nj from gt Jot)n Montreal where it Much to our surprise the Board of Trade1 ruption, exactly the same as though the 64 him at the end of twenty rounds. He ®on*> and as “is event is now comnara-
cheercd heartily as the royal procession Gould, a brother of Lady Dedies, is'pay- connects with the Grand Trunk system St. John and the St. John Telegraph usual system were employed.” will be soft for me now. It won’t take lively near, it is contended that the'im-
FO***!- >n« marked attention to both Miss Kan- aBd upon completion of the Valley Rail- take exception ito our innocent observa-1 “This is made possible by the fact that much training, but I am going in fit, so penal government should at once, arrange

The king-emperor, in his reply to an ad- dolph and Miss Hamilton. Every day running through the Province of New tions. The Glebe gladly prints in another the sand is an absolute non-conductor, so as not to be surprised. I’ll begin work to assist the administration in the islands
dress from the municipality, prophesied; society is awaiting the announcement of Brunswick and terminating at the port of column the remonstrance of the board. We electric waves are not disturbed in any at once.” Andrews said he expected cable ln <“7 needful steps for their advance-
that “Calcutta will always remain the an engagement, but wondering which it gt John, this city will also be the ter- must courteously object, however, to its way. Every one knows the difficulties of approval of the terms from McIntosh ib- ment. 3
premier city of India. ” He was loudly will be. 'minus of’the Canadian Northern Railway statement that we practically ignored the setting up, especially in time of war, a wire- mediately. Criticize Lloyd George
applauded. Their Majesties will remain Miss Pierce is the daughter of Mr. and trangcontinentaj railway-and Port of St. John. On tie contrary, we dis- Idas station, with masts, while in Africa New York, Dec. 30-A. Yeomans, hold- T, ,
here until January 8, and will then go to Mrs. W insiow S. Pierce of Baynlle and alao a Canadian terminus of the Grand tinctly said that “the ifcors of a Canadian a simple and small case is sufficient. Masts er of the two mile heel and toe walking _ Uyod-George, yesterday spoke with the
Bombay, where they will embark on the New lock, and is most popular both Tmjik pacigc Kailwav, which railway has winter lock up the St. Lawrence, and but in time of war, "constitute a grave danger record in Great Britain, is out with a chal- falth that is in him and m unpassioned ac-
steamer Medina for England on January among her Long Island friends and those alrT, Durfhaepi! 70 acres of land at the for an American raHw* to St. John and because they can be seen by an enemy Tenge to meet George Goulding, the senea- cents; incidentally he furnished adverear-
10. '? -New ork, No ^®te,h“f becn 861 f°r head of the eastern harbor upon which to the proximity of Holland, Boston and from a great distance. Another feature tranal walker, of Toronto, Ont., for any "j* with a new weapon of attack. The

There will be much relief in official cir- the wedding, but as the bridegroom giadu- : conetruct itfi terming! facilities ' New York the comment of Canada would of great importance in the new modifica- j distance, from one to five miles, for $1,000 chancellor was addressing a church meet- 
c les when the Calcutta visit, which has “ted from Harvard last year, and is now i . shinninz port St John has the ad- seriously handicappsk.” i tion » that the enemy cannot interrupt Ia side- The challenge was made through, “ xv alee-
brought such crowd» from the provinces to well launched in business,' it is expected | van cf being the Atlantic port of the li «'Plain, therefore; that we did not'or intercept messages, when we have1 George McDonald, an English sporting I 'Poverty, he said, is not the fault of 
the city, is concluded, as this is the centrei to Pe a matter of only a short time. ! Canadian Pacific Railway Empress steam- i*nore St- John. By the term, “American changed the register of our air waves. It!man> who directs the destinies of Matt Providence, which provides in abundance, 
of Bengali agitation. The most elaborate | The first ot the Gould-Decics brides- tfa A„ Li tke Furness-Witbv railway,” we obviously meant a raüway would be impossible for others to guess! Wells, the lightweight champion boxer of l’h<'re a™ milbons of men, women and 
arrangements have been made for the pro- maids to follow the exi—ple of the bride. , . ’ lionaldson Line Elder-Demoster reaching St. John by crossing American onr register. Thus we take a step in ad- Great Britain. I children m this country, the ncheet in the
tection of Their Majesties during their so- was Miss Louise Cromwell of « ashmgton. . , ’ Manchester Line Head Line and the «oil—namely the Canadian Pacific. We are vancc, and a long one.” Yeomans is a Welshman of whom great world, (through no fault of their own, sod-
journ here. bhe was one of the greatest favorites m V . , j _ddition to under flic impression that the larger part Marconi has gone to North Italy. things are told, If McDonald is successful den 111 poverty wretchedness and despair.

her set, spending much time out of doors, “ tbcir wînter St. John’» winter commerce tb^ passes • ----------- !___ ____________ _ in getting Goulding to torn professional "You cannot deal with a problem of this
and being a charming conversationalist. ^*Z**J"*^'***™Bg over our border. nnurntuiriirn TS for the sake of a meeting, Yeomans will magnitude by mere spasmodic appeals to
Her husband m Walter Brooks, popular , tohn rilrir M1,mic We are truly glad to ’ am that St John CflVFBNMFNTQ TO * <*»1 for this country and train for the the charity of tho benevolent, That isathlete of Baltimore. LZÙZ APnS tZà Ha»** JxL»rt Cfoe^'.^unttag OÜf LftPRWLrl10 IÜ : race under the direction of “Die” Dollings, hopelessly tode*** Yon jnight^lL

M»..Aiww ,Graham, «the. iBwifiult the im^tanco 000’000 annually. The pzesent 7nd prS- ,mr nnr«r..w who P”»8"8 Matt Wells for his bouts. try to nm the army and navy by volun-
f“Wr?USE PRESENT POSE nmiw rew'mr «

brother of her friend. Vivien, and mar- f'lTex^rts out of thl nTrt gdurit bus!n«»^and that is all tKv dty can ' ’ UV‘ LHlNtOt tljW EM BE drain tins morass of wretchedness to as
; taw bSUjdw. n- *”■ * - » æ-SffS&st'ïti&ys OFFICE BUILDING sent m « deswed »f'’* " ' ”** "d'T

footsteps of Misa \men was Miss Eni- - business and upon its proximity to the ______ r I dont agree with the view that the
meline Hçlmes, youngest daughter of the MOO-1 .......................... ................... . $6,704,039 centres furnishing freight In that resoect .................. Montreal TVo ftn_Th^ fnmmio church is concerned solely with spiritual

, , „ STuSte Sdi’irs.»: S SSSi p-bik w«h TZZzmtX

:z" lx, & sststjsrtiSrsA5*: 5M....................................:...........ggg s^*cî8«lss:irss£.',»î "*ai»r«*=u Qgwo> “ »» s.gssss
SïwrÆJK îfa&rvruiax: rts is -==f=-: SES m s&'&isj ürtÆ-ss,£ *-5*^ -»■

sequence. Tl* crashing explosion of sev- madc her deh„t this winter S'"........................‘...................  19,623,508 wffi^be jealous d St. John continues to -------------- . morning and the city and provincial health th.™ „memC ihe trouble which be-
eral pounds of dynamite stowed away to --------------- --------- --------------- T90”8 ..........«...................................... ^1^3, prosper. Rnmors regarding the possible uses to ba' C fell the man ,“ o dM not ffil m h^forais
blast a scwei m the nortn end of the citx rrsn pn|inn||rn I HOT -..........- ■- ■ ■■■ ■■ ........ ■ ■ ■ ~ which the present post office building Th* inrlfrmpnt ♦ra**h . properly and who did not give a correct
threw residents out of their beds, shat- rrfln IlNlii I ! I > I ATITF niAllirm AAAI nm would be put on the completion of* the >rom ^rivipk^Up ». ecompanj. account 0f hj6 property to the chancellor
tored scores of windows and wrought I LHI\ UUIIUUIIUI LUO I VTATF FNh NFFR DF11' new structure in Prince William street, “T ^ ^ * of theexchequef."MkLrC?evtr™and sûghL d°^ ------------- 0IA,L LIIUIIILLK OUALUtU, Jeen current ever since the an- «e rity bSore’S r^  ̂ ^ W

•sent for the hospital ambulance. When it Gloucester Fisherman More Than PAPFDQ Umm nFATH IQ FYDFPTfn id “governmenr would procee’d with the '°Wmg thc Clty to deatror then‘- blasphemous iVthe Tokc^as mTny^f “ho
rr'in^^bS^S.^ Month Overdue From New- PWTO IV,IMIMb UtA,H “ WL\l\l\) MARDI IIS SAYS HF WHI RF ^aneCor's critics do.

found to be only superfiicial, IOUndland - ------------- ------- ------ - wiU have it remodelled for the purpose !,m,*VUIU OHIO 1IL MILL UL
of using it as an office building to accom- AM AMFRIfîAN PITI7FN
raodate the public departments, which nl1 «IHUtlUHH UIIU.LI1
now have offices in different parts of the
city.

Calcutta, Ind., Dec. 30—King-Emperor 
George and Queen-Empress Mary, return-

'W. E. ANDERSON,
^ ............. _ ................ . . .. Secretary 8t. John Board of Trade.

son of safest all-the-year-round port on the Âtlan- St- John, N: B.
‘ ’ ’ the port of St. John, N. j

(Canadian Press)
ed here this morning, the former after a 
bË", game shooting expedition in the north-

i

A WONDERFUL ESCAPE
Montreal Man's Shanty Blown to 

Splinters by Dynamite; He is 
Practically Unhurt

Montreal. Dec. 30—\Vhile the flimsy

i

I

On Monday next. New 
Year's Day, the Times

Liverpool. Dec. 30-“I am leaving Eng- Will HOt be published 
It is also said that the provincial gov- for-cvçr to becom e an American

ernment will co-operate in the mainten- citizen, remarked the Marquis of Queens- 
ance of the building and will secure, quar- Nury as be stepped on board the Cunard 
ters in it for their offices, courts, etc., for liner Lusitania, which sailed for New 
which they are now paying rent in private York today, 
buildings.

While
been made, it is understood that this plan | 
is receiving the serious consideration of 
both governments.

Secret Correspondence Between 
England and Turkey Disappears 
In Constantinople

Fireman Thrown Hundred Feet 
When Boiler of Locomotive on 
Grand Trunk Exploded

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 30—More thau a 
month overdue on a trip from Bonne Bay*
Nfid., for Gloucester, with a cargo of salt 
herring, the fishing schooner Alice R. Law- 
son is believed lost with Captain Wm.
Larkin and his crew of seven men. r , rx «a m v. « . .

Officials of the Gorton Pew Fisheries London' Dec' 30-The Evening Standard Toronto, Dec. 30-(Special)-Just after
Company, owners of the schoober, are hop- P^ats a story to the effect that secret midnight the boiler of a G T R engine

^ correspondence between Turkey and Eng- at Thameeford exploded, fatally scalding
event nothing would V^hearf ’from the !p"d ln regaJd to the Soilum district of the engineer, Thomas Cade of Windsor, 
crew before spring, owing to the inacces- npotl las disappeared from the foreign His fireman, George Cook, was thrown 100 
eibiljty of tliat region during the winter, office in Constantinople. feet and had a miraculous escape.

Investigation has shown that the secret

mice w >.w
ChV-X

----- 1 OwsA j BULLETIN NEW STAMPS HERE.
The ne\y King George stamps, to be is

sued with the New Year, have been re
ceived at the St. John Post Office.

4?
/ Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stup- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

no official announcement has :2 MOTHER AND SON FACE DEATH AT SEA.
months.

Cloudy i ’ ' °f Turkey have been arrested and several

ï s L s as ' . HARD HIT BY FIRES ~ ««
18 J4 X.W. 16 lair ' ________ ^ to Egypt and in effect to England pending

16 N.W. 14 Cloudy! tlle settlement of the status of the terri-
24 N.W. 12 Cloudy Montreal Alderman Interested In ior>: after the conclusion of the Turco-

T. . r _ \ > • j D ttalian war. An announcement of Tur-
I WO Concerns V 1 S 11 C u Dy key’s action in giving the territory was 
Flames Today I announced a few days ago.

Malta, Dec. 30—The British cruiser Suf-

HIS FOUR CH1LDRED ' A 'L.A -, «
1

MORGAN AWAY TO THE 
[AND OF PYRAMIDS v *

v j wm
Ik ; ■

- m
J:

* .: :*y}

'XtnBURNED TO DEATHloronto... 
Montreal.. 
Quebec....
(.hatham.. 
Chari town.. 24

v

- ’ *•' e-t8

: .. S’

• -i£ -■mgs*
/.;'i
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Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 30—Four children j 
of August Mazzia, were burned to death 
last night in a, fire which destroyed Maz- 

here.

New York, Dec. 30—J. Pierpont Morgan 
sailed on the S. S. Olympic today for his 
annual vacation abroad, and this time the 
banker purposes to visit Egypt. Mr. Mor
gan’s departure came as a surprise to Wall 
street, as he usually does not leave on his 
vacation until later in the season.

His early departure gave rise to reports 
that Mri Morgan was gradually retiring 
from close attention to business. He is 
not expected to return here» for at least 
three or four months.

I
Sydney.........24
Halifax.......... 18 18 N. 18 Fair j
Yarmouth... 24 20 N. 10 Cloudy !
ht. John....... 14 8 N.W. 12 Clear |
Boston.......... 34 20 W. 18 (dear !
New York... 36 26 X. 8 Cloudy' Montreal, Dee. 30—To have two factor- ‘ folk hafi been ordered to proceed from here
Bermuda.... 62 58 N.W. 26 Cloudy ies, one of which he owns, and in the to Egypt. She will cruise in Egyptian wa-

Xhe minus sign (—) preceding tempera- other of which he has a half interest, catch *^rs *n order to preserve the neutrality of
ture indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col- fire within half an hour of each other, was Egypt during the Turco-Italian war. It
unin for rain or snow indicates one inch the strange experience of Aid. Janies Rob- probable that other cruisers will be sent 
of rain or ten of snow. | inson this morning. | to Egypt for the same purpose.

j The first fire took place about half past 
! four o’clock in the Robinson Shoe Corn- 

Forecasts —Strong northwest winds, fine pany’s wholesale warehouse, where the 
and colder; Sunday, fair and* cold, fol- ( damage amounted to about $20,000. 
lowed by snow or rain.

Synopsis—The storm is now passing away Shoe Company’s factory. The latter build- 
to the Atlantic, and the barometer will ipg 'is really a part of the Brothers of 
continue rising. Another disturbance is Charity reformatory school, which is con- 
dcvloping over thc middle states. Tem- nected with it by a passage. The factory 
perature is very low in the western forms one wing of the building and the 

To banks and American school the other. In the school are 350 
ports, strong northwest, increasing to boys and for a time" it was feared .they 
southeast, winds, Sunday night. would have to be taken out.

The mother and one 
son were so seriously burned that it is 
feared they will die. The fire started in 
Mazzio s bakery, in the rear of'his home.

zio’s home

A BIG YEAR ON -'/<W ■^V^^vSxKSH.. IPP

.THE WELLAND CANAL I;
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

ANOTHER MARRIAGE 
CASE BEFORE THE

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIES jA ■Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 20—Twenty- 
five hundred and seventy-four vessels of 
all kinds this year passed through the Wei 
land canal, breaking the record. The 

_ A m g and Queen return to Calcutta ; lockages total nearly 400 more than last 
England may send out West Indies com-1 season.
mission ; Johnson and McVey likely to | Perhaps fifty million bns^ls of wheat 
battle; St. John Board of Trade stands 
up for thc city; general news.

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; M«t;quite de Fnntcnoy; 

early ship news; iunts for cook.

I]
YX-

S3Tlie other fire took place in the Tetrault
PAGE ONE.

'
.1

L •; : ' : ■v
were brought down through the canal 
during the season. The fastest trip* from 
one end to the other was made by the 
steamer City of Montreal, nine hours and 
twenty minutes.

...
x'

provinces.
: 1111Montreal, Dec. 30—Preliminary proceed- 

The St. Alexis orphanage is situated on b,8s another marriage annullment 
thc opposite corner, and thc small1 boys Were opened yesterday when a petition ' PAGE THREE

Th~ Lime ball on customs building is and girls, hastily aroused by thc nuns, Was presented on behalf of Dame Marie Financial ; latest local and despatch
hoisted half itsXelevation at 12.45, full ele- were ready for a quick dxit if further en- Anne Meunier who seeks permission toi new; deaths
x ation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- croaehments were made by the fiâmes, enter suit in forma pauperis in order to
tlavd time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent But there was no thought of allowing thc LaVc her marriage, contracted in 1903, an-

) to five hours Greenwich time. , children to face the bitter cold ôf the nulled by the civil tribunals on the
! early morning, without being properly for- grounds of consanguinity.
Itified, and while the ice coated firemen bat- The petitioner also alleges other grave D . nir Krv

30tli day December, 1911. tied to keep the flames back, the childreii reasons. j f,, °JA.*
Highest temperature during last 24 lire, 15 were taken to tile basement and through This differs from thc Hebert, ne temere advt*: geDeral
1,0'vcst temperature during last 24 hrs, 12 the haze of smoke, eould be discerned eat- ease, in that the main point of contention ! . PAGE SEVEN,
Temperature at noon ............................ 15 ing their breakfast porridge. , is not thc competency or incompetence of fcntm'e >la«e; f^eorge Ade’s t"™ ballots unless John O. Teiser of Om-
Iliuniditjr at noon ...................................  56 --------------- • -»» • ----------- the minister who officiated at the marriage £ableVn, ’S,anK: Loudon, Glasgow and aha. who hied the petition, withdraws it. MRS, CHARLES EDWARDS AND SON PERCY
Barometer readmgs.at noon (sea level and THEIR WORK DONE. I but simply “of thc effect 0* an impediment 1,1 ew lork letters. , Mr. Roosevelt lumselt, the secretary said .. . . , , „

22 degrees Fall. 1,30.15 inches. The nineteen extra members of the post which is recognized in canon law and 1 PAGE EIGHT | cannot cancel the petition The ruling is Mrs" ™'vards llnd son Perc-V Have Just arrived home safe and
Wind at noon: Direction ,X.\\ .; velocity, office staff, thirteen sorters, etc., and six which it is contended is held to have the Literary letter from London. ! s“PP'etI'eI?tar.' to one made at the time after a perilous trip at sea aboard the tiuy brig Motley, which encount

"3’Hr$>w.Tr sr^trs’sF.’s.'e stasis:s-jatss «2HS» r^r.»S?Sa? sirrztrïï

■t
Saint John Observatory.

F A’

tes
■ jTHE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION | .

■ . ; 5 tPAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE. ayLincoln, Neb.. Dec. 30—Theodore Roose
velt cannot escape being a candidate for 
the nomination for president, according 
to a ruling made yesterday by secretary 
of state Wait, who said Mr. Roosevelt's 
name would remain on the primary elec-

General news.Local Weather Report at Noon. ■ ; '
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